Dress Code: It is expected that Members will choose to dress in a fashion befitting the
surroundings and atmosphere provided in the setting of the Club and will advise their guests
accordingly. Management reserves the right to deny members access to the club when not dressed
in good tasted. When accepting reservations for dining, it will be incumbent upon the club to
inform the member of the Dining Standards for the available dining venues, assuring the member
understands the dress requirement for each option. The member can then choose the venue
appropriate to their needs.
Dress Standards
1 - Fine Dining: This category is upscale, dressier, and is intended to be consistent with a formal
dining setting. For Men slacks and dress shirts are required. Jackets are recommended, but not
required unless explicitly required for a special event. For Ladies, nice dresses, slacks or skirts
with either jackets or nice blouses are required.
2- Country Club Casual: This category is the standard for most areas of the club and for most
events. For Men, slacks and polo shirts or other collared shirts are required. For Ladies, casual
dress/skirt, slacks or capris with appropriate top are required. Sports hats or visors are not
permitted.
3- Sports Casual: This category is casual and intended to be consistent with a sports bar setting.
Golf and tennis attire are permitted. Club Appropriate Denim is permitted. (See note) Sports hats
or visors are permitted. However, attire must be in good taste.
4- Fitness Center: Fitness attire is only permitted in the fitness center and in the upstairs locker
rooms. Club appropriate denim is allowed.
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Note: Club Appropriate Denim must be neat and clean. Club Appropriate Denim does
not include cut-offs, soiled or stained denim or denim with holes. Current and fashionable
jeans with intentional design features or distressing, produced by the manufacturer, are
permissible.
Note: Inappropriate dress includes tee-shirts (other than those permitted for tennis), tank
tops, cutoff shorts, bathing attire, fitness attire, or clothes with graphic messages. This type
of attire is never allowed in the clubhouse.

Dining Venues
Dress standards (defined above) are applied to dining venues depending on the event requirements
in that room. It is the responsibility of Club Management to choose the standard for each venue
based on the event or room use and communicate those standards to those attending the event.
Normally, the following applies:
Magnolia Room (Main Dining Room): Dress shall either be Fine Dining or Country Club Casual
depending on event or designated use of the room.
Charleston Room: Dress shall be Fine Dining during dinner hours.

Chesterfield Room and Palmetto Room: Fine Dining or Country Club Casual attire is observed
in these rooms and should be in accordance with the theme of special events being held in these
rooms.
Mulligans: Dress in Mulligans is Sports Casual attire, but should be in good taste. Golf attire,
tennis attire and Club Appropriate Denim are permitted in Mulligans. However, different dress
standards may be specified depending on the event or designated use of Mulligans.
Sports Venues
Golf Course: At all times on the golf course and practice areas, players must wear: (i) collared or
mock collared shirts, or tops of a style designed and made for golf; (ii) slacks or shorts which must
be Bermuda length or a style made for and designed for golf. Skirts for women of a style designed
and made for golf are also appropriate. The following types of clothing are NOT permitted on the
golf courses or practice areas: all denim including “Club Appropriate Denim”, short shorts,
cutoffs, tennis shorts or running shorts, tennis-length skirts, tee-shirts, tank tops, and sweat suits.
If you are in doubt concerning your attire, please check with golf shop.
Tennis Courts: Members and guests playing tennis must wear appropriate tennis attire at all
times. Sleeveless tennis attire is acceptable for ladies along with skirts or shorts that are designed
for tennis. Men must wear a collared shirt, crew neck shirt, or shirt of a style designed and made
for tennis along with shorts that are designed for tennis. Tennis shoes with soles suitable for play
on hard-tru (clay) surfaces are required. Running and cross trainer shoes are not permitted. If you
are in doubt concerning your attire, please check with your tennis pro before playing.
Pool Area: Appropriate bathing attire is required and may only be worn in the pool area. Bathing
suits should be in good taste and not too revealing. No thongs or Brazilian bottoms are allowed.
Those present to supervise children may wear casual attire, including Club Appropriate Denim.
Cover ups and footwear must be worn to and from the swimming pool area, including the parking
lot and club grounds.
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